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Interact Scrachpad brings Quick, Easy Contact Creation to the Mac
Published on 03/22/17
Texas based Agile Tortoise today announces Interact Scratchpad 1.0 for Mac. This menubar
app brings the popular natural language contact creation tools of Interact for iOS to the
Mac. Type or paste in blocks of text with contact information and let Interact parse
names, addresses, phone numbers into a complete contact record in your default Contacts
account. Create new contacts, or add information to existing contacts quicker than ever.
North Richland Hills, Texas - Agile Tortoise today is proud to announce the release of
Interact Scratchpad 1.0 for Mac. Interact Scratchpad for Mac brings the popular Scratchpad
feature of Agile Tortoise's Interact contact manager app for iPhone and iPad to the Mac
for the first time. Interact Scratchpad is the quick, easy way to create rich, complete
contact records from plain text on the Mac. Copy text from email signatures, web pages, or
any document, and let the Interact Scratchpad turn it into a contact for you, without the
clumsy fiddling required to create contacts in the Mac's built-in Contact's app.
Features:
* Automatic recognition of common contact values including names, addresses, email, phone
numbers, URLs and more
* Simple tagging system to mark additional fields, notes and assign groups
* Works directly with your system contact accounts, no configuration needed
* Create new contacts in your default system contact account from the parsed text
* Add to existing contacts, appending notes or additional fields
* Preview before committing updates
* Share generated contact data as importable vCard file - without the need to add the
contact to your contact list. Great for creating ad-hoc vCard files with partial contact
information
* Touch bar support for easy tagging
* Configurable global hot key for quick access
System Requirements
* Any Mac running OS X 10.11 El Capitan or macOS 10.12 Sierra
* At least one account configured in macOS System Preferences to create new contacts
* 6.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Interact Scratchpad 1.0 is available immediately, only the Mac App Store, for $4.99 (USD).
To celebrate the release of its Mac companion, Interact for iPhone and iPad is on sale for
50% ($1.99 USD) through March 29th, 2017. For more information, please contact Greg
Pierce.
Interact Scratchpad 1.0:
http://agiletortoise.com/interact/mac
Purchase and Download (MAS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1199660222
Purchase and Download (iOS):
https://itunes.apple.com/app/id1045605097
Vimeo Video (Preview):
https://vimeo.com/209228982/
Screenshot:
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Application Icon:
http://is1.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple111/v4/90/e0/78/90e078b3-b98f-93e9-f6ef-29f687f5
06d2/source/175x175bb.png

Founded in 2006, Agile Tortoise, Inc. is an independent software shop that develops mobile
and web software both for end-users and clients. Agile Tortoise, Inc. is based in
Dallas-Fort Worth, TX. For more information, visit Agile Tortoise online. Copyright (C)
2006-2017 Agile Tortoise, Inc. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, OS X, iPhone,
iPod, iPad and Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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